
PAWTINE - EISENHOWER LT -
There's a report in W sh1ngton that President 

Eisenhower is ready to ask Congress - for authority to use 

American troops in the Near East. U.S. armed force - against 

an aggressor. The question, "who is an aggressor" - to be -
decided by the United Nations. 

ASking Congress - would be in line with previous 

Eisenhower statements. The President having declared 

emphatically - that Congress has the war-11aking power. 

Yesterday, the statement was - that this country would ~ack 

the O.N. again.st an aggressor. But - only within the traaewort 

or the U.S. Constitution. 

Today, there waa an important conterence - wt th . 

Secretary ot state lehll"~Cl8h• Dulle~ fourteen lle7 

Congressional leaders, or both Parties. The Secretary -

assuring the legislators that President Eisenhower will not 

commit U.S. forces in the Middle East, without Congressional 

approval. 

~ After the meeting, Senator George of Georgia 
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told the news en - he does not expect any such request for 

Congressional authority in the inllediate future. The policy 

for the moment is - for this country to back up the eftort1 ot 

the U.N. Secretary General, Dag H&IIUrakJold. 

But, it this mediation should fail, what thenT Vou.ld 

the President, then, ask tor authority to use Allerican troopat 

Senator George refused ~any prediction on that point. 



PALISTID - HAJIINARSKJOLD 

The U.N. Secretary General ts in Egypt - to conter w 

Egyptian Pre■ier Nasser. Dag H01111arskJold, beginning his 

task - of negotiating with heads of government. Trying to t1nd 

some way of easing - the warlike tension in Palestine. 

Prom Egypt, he goes to Israel - to contabUlate with 

leaders there. 



PAWTINE - HOSTILITIES 

Things were quieter, today - along the Gaza front. 

~uieter that is - in comparison with all that violence tor the 

past rew days. 

Israel reports - the hunting down of suicide band.a,...... 

which crossed the border)~ missions - ot terror and sabotage. 

'l'Wo ■ore suicide raiders - killed. 

An Israeli spokesman says the raiders, called 

"Paaayeen", struck during the night. Attacking a police patrol, 

ripping up sections of the Tel Av1v-Beerabeba Railroad line, 

pulling down an electric power installation. 

The "Pedayeen" squads are the latest al&r11ing feature 

in the Palestine i■broglio. Crossing the border in force -

over the weekend. 91M •-••••• Pal••••· omet101 bevoo, 

Which pr011pted Israeli retaliation. 

Egypt says - a Zionist warplane violated the border 

this afternoon. Flying mz for twenty-five minutes - over the 

Gaza sector. Driven away by anti-aircraft fire - say the 

Egyptians. 



AT(IIIC 

Another step forward - in the construction of an 

at011-powered plane. The ir Force announcing - plans to build 

an atomic reactor at Wright Field, D yton, Ohio. The purpose -

to test materials for the first atom-plane. 

Por sane time, the Atomic Energy Ccamisaion haa been 

working on a nuclear power plant - the engine .. ~ich would 

propel the plane at supersonic speeds - to1· an indefinite 

length 'lf time. Next atep - the development ot the aircraft. 

Which now begins - the prelillinary work. 

The principal problem - radiation. 'l'he aaount ot 

shielding needed - to protect the crew rr011 deadly mltaamSQI 

radioactivity. Generated - by the at011ic powr plant. 

Suppositions are that the aircraft will be a011ethtng 

utterly new - in design. Probably, with a fuselage - fantastic 

in length. The atanic engine - at one end of the long 

fuselage. The crew - at the other. The idea being, apparently -

to keep the radioactivity as far away from the crew as 

possible. 



Pdll BILL 

The Republicans in Congress - propose a c011pr0111se 

P&rll Bill. Sometl1ng· to take the place of the measure -

cr1t1c1~ed by the White House. 

Todff G.O.P. leaders in the House proposed -

m1n1m1111 price supports at eighty-one,and-a-halt per cent ot 

parity. The present bill haa rigid supports, at ninety per cen, 

of parity. Por - one 1ear. 

The Republicans hope that their c011pr0111ae •1 mock 

out the 1Naa11re, which the President proposes. The ahoilfdown 

vote wlll be - talorrow. 



PRIMARY 

Report from Illinois - a light vote. In Chicago, 

for example, they expect only half of the million, two hundred 

thousand ballots cast in the Nineteen Fifty-TWo election. 

Throughout the rest of the state - the same sort of newa. 

Of courae, there's no contest on either side. m.tlll 

/shoo-in. 
~tzn~eMower - Y.19)(MOJ1•n•111+1■-a+ai:x Adlai Stevenson -

~alone on the Democratic ballot. The only 1ntereat1ng 

question - a "write-in" tor Kefauver. The Senator•• backer• 

have been urging the De■ocrata - to take pen in hand, and 

write in the n•e ot lefauver. 
-. ,.,_.,... .. ~., 

However, thia Illinois prillary is a major teat tor -A 

Adlai Stevenson. Hie chance of aaking s011e sort or c011e-back -

after his defeat in Wisconsin. The "write-in" for Ketauver -

might well have a large ettect on the Stevenson chances or 

winning the Democratic nomination. 

The weather in Illinois today - horrible. Rainy, 

dreary, chilly - over much of the state. Another factor - in 

keeping down the vote. 



NARINE 

A Marine Corps inquiry began today - at Parris Island, 

South Carolina. Investigating - the drowning of six recruits, 

aha : n F iu ~. When - a sergeant led a detachment or 

~ the Ribbon 
seventy for a night march in a swamp. pito a stream, 

River. 'nle Sergeant never realizing - how deep, treacherous 

and aw1tt the river 11. 

Today, stories were told - by the sunivora ot the 

111-tated tra1n1111 ■arch. Pr1•ate Clarence Cox tel11111 bOlf, 

in the darkneaa, they were ■archilll along the edp ot the water . 

"Then, suddenly, " he says, "we were not on the edge an, ■ore, 

but 1n it." He sank 1n deep water, but ■anaged to sw1Ja to an 

island. 

Prl va te Soren Dan to l says : "We were in tor11at ion, and 

I Just followed the ■an in front of me." Then - he found 

himself in deep water. ''Up until then," he aaya, "we Just 

considered it a lark and a good time." 

But the most important narration comes fran tbe . . 
,. 

•arch~ through the 
th t rain\.t\S , •. Sergeant, who ordered e 
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swamp and into the river. Sergean Matthew McKeon, a veteran 

of the Korean War, 

to the river - was 

relates: "My purpose in taking the platoon 

to teach the men discipline. ; ~he 
~ --

water, and went in first. I went out a little distance, and 

then traveled parallel to the bank." 

The Sergeant admits he was at fault. "It is no 

excuse , " he dee laNa, "that I had never been in the area before-

and did not realize that the stream we entered - was a tidal 

stream. or - that it was unusually deep for the area. 

~ "Jhe platoon," he goes on, "followed me into the 

water. I noticed - sane went too far out. I ordered the 

platoon - out of the stream." 

But, now - he realized the traatc situation. Then 

~,,,0 he continues, "that 
he continues: "I ~•■er,t'I\ sane were in distress, and I 

started towards them. I brought one mal'l to shore. 'lben I 

started back for others. One man grabbed me for assistance. 

We both went down. He fought wildly. He went 11.llp. And I 

1m " couldn't find h . 
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The Sergeant's account ends on a final note of 

disaster. "I swaa towards a group of four or five," he 1q1. 

"But the tide was too strong - and they disappeared." 

The Commandant or the Marine Corpe, General Randolph 

Pate, aaya - the Sergeant did not have the a11tbortt1 to tau 

hia •non an unscheduled night ■arch. Reaulting in a trapdy 

11V 
W1. tbou t precedent - at the f&11ous "Boot Cap", t' Parr ta Ia land. 



KACY'S 

Now, the news about - Macy•s. We hear that - Oimbela 

had a slight increase of business today. Which applies to 

tactics - used by the Maey strikers. 

As a 11 the world knows , Macy's and Oillbe 1 • a are -

arch canpetitors. Hence the faail1ar phrase - " Doea 1ac1•1 

te 11 01.Jlbe l's?" So, today, the Macy strikers were telling 

the c111t011er1 about - G1.abel 1a. Juat - a tew yard1 away. 
negotiations for a pay raise/ 

over the weekend ~fl'l'IIIIIIPIA■I- ~ 'broke down. 

The Union calling a strike - which began this morning. So, 

when buaineaa opened, the huge departaent store at Thirty-tour 

Street and Sixth Avenue - was picketed in a big way. Linea of 

And 
pickets shouting alogans.~Custmera arriving heard a chanted 

chorus - "Gimbel •a is down the block. Oillbel •s is down the 

block." Even a song, chan&ed · by the pickets - in praise or 

Gimbel's. 

They also tried to send the customers to Ohrbach 1s, 

another competitor, a block away. 



All of which put the focus of interest on the day's 

business at Gimbel's and Ohrbach 1s. Both stores reporting -

a slight increase. 

Actually, there was a good deal of business at 

'" 1R: n ·ri\· ~~ -NI t Macy's - with cust0118rs crossirig i p c e i. hr. ~-'irr'ed 

on - by the President, the Chairman ot the Board, and other 

took 
er all the joba. Acting ae eleYator 

runners, ■tock room employees, and sales clerka. 

But, at 01.at>Gl'a today, the President and pa tbe 

Chairllan ot the Board - l\lXUriated in their big shiny otticea. 



CltACE KELLY 

When Grace Kelly becomes the Princess ot Monaco, there 

one thing she'll be forbidden to do - g&11ble at Monte Carlo. 

She won't even be able to enter the far f&11ed casino. Which 11 

off-limits - for cititens of Monaco. Of which - the Pr1nce11 

will be one. 

Nevertheless, the Casino· people hope - that her 

~ 
■arriage t~Prince ~ will boost the gablil'II bualne11. 

One angle, especially - the crap tables. 

Bua1neaa is good · t Monaco - for roLlle '· J and 

chellin-de-ter. But - no dice. Two tables for shoott111 orN1 

were installed 80118 while aao - but one has gone out ot 

business. Much to the distress - or the Casino operator,. 

The trouble aee~• to be - aristocratic tradition. 

The g81lbling halls at Monte Carlo are dignified and ornate. 

EtiqLlette, old-fashioned - a-.. hLlsh of silence. The g111ble•t 

at roulette or chemin-de-rer~ win or lose - withoot a sound. 

That's the aristocratic tradition. 

Recently, there was a bit or a shock - when Sir 
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Winston urchill had a se sion at roulette . cro d -

watching Britain's famou s elder statesman. Then ir Winston 

hit a thirty-five-to-one shot - on the number seventeen. 

The grou around the table - applauded, clapping hands. 

Which was a breach of ropriety - at Monte C rlo. 

But can you imagine - shooting craps in utter silence. 

How ould you roll the dice without shouts c,r - "Come on seven! 

"Snake eyes! 11 "Baby needs a new pa1r of shoes 1" 

Americans at the dice table - are abashed.ai 'l'he 

silence - infectious. And - no fun. However, the Monte Carlo 

proprietors believe - the . mericans will overcome this 

inhibition. If enough of them flock - to the Casino. Which 

case 
they hope will be the T• - during the wedding festivities 

-e'.trt 
of Grace lelly an~ Prince.~ 

But they don't expect the Princess to take the lead. 

They won't see Grace at the crap table, rolling the bones, 

yelling, 11Baby needs a new pair of shoes! 11 



WOMEN 

H re's a question f or the ladies. H ve you been 

ossip ng today? Have you been talking about various women 

frie nds - ointing t their shortcomings, criticizing their 

h ts? In a way that is called - catty? If so, that's fine -

you're likely to live longer. So says the professor - a 

psychiatris t of Detroit, Dr. Ira Altshuler. 

Gossip, he says, relieves what he calls - "repressed 

hostility." You have a sneaking sense of antagonism - towards 
, 

someone. You seldom come out openly - with a noisy quarrel. 

The hostility - repressed. But 'then, you let off steam in 

the form of - gossip. In a cvuple of hours of industrious 

chatter, two ladies can gossip away - repressed hostilities 

t <1tfard any number of mutual friends. 

Dr. Altshuler explains - that a suppression of 

emotions will shorten people's lives. Take the lady's husband. 

He has a variety of secret grudges against business associates. 

But he keeps it all to himself. Meeting with friends, he fails 
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to gass i p away - the seer t antagonism. "The merican male 11 , 

e lares the rofessor, 11 oes to his grave all the sooner -

because he keeps his bi mouth shut~ when he ought to be lettina 

off steam." 

~asn 1 t 

" 
that conversational fluency - chattering 

along. You know: "I think Florence 1s just a darling. But I 

wonder how she picks the clothes she wears. She must have an 

inferiority complex, the way she nags her husband. And she's 

always talking spitefully abou't people." 

That, 

than men. And 

says the professor, 

-iL~-
the ~ - Meowl ,,. 

is why women live longer 
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